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Presidents Report - September 2020
We are now almost back to normal with all our activities – the last group to start back will be our GAGS group on Wednesday
at the gallery, starting back on 21 October. This will mean that the gallery will be open from Wednesday through to Sunday
– with an additional beginner’s class being run on Tuesdays by Jan Farrell. We are also examining ways to keep the weekly
challenges going through the Facebook Messenger group that is currently operating.
The committee has made the decision not to have cards for sale at the gallery and, if you have some still at the gallery from
pre-covid days, please arrange for them to be collected.
Food for Thought works are to be delivered to the Glasshouse on Friday 16th – the exhibition will run from the 24 October
to 6 December. Unfortunately, an official opening of the exhibition will not be possible at this point.
Over the next few months, the committee will be looking to strengthen our Strategic Plan, taking it in to 2022. As a part of
this exercise, we have already talked about further improvements to the gallery, the inclusion of options for work to be
included in our exhibitions as donations with a designated charity to be nominated and ways to broaden and extend the
tutorials that have proven popular over the past few weeks.
We are still looking to strengthen our committee, particularly in the areas of promotion and advertising, so if you feel you
can help in this regard, let me know.
Bernice Daher
Our thanks go to the 20 HVFAA members who
manned our HVFAA stand in Port Central over
the week long Art Walk, as well as those who
represented out Association at Laurieton,
Wauchope and PMQ CBD. Pictured below are
photos of our stand with our banner on display,
and our artists demonstrating their skills, and
Terri Maddock’s pic of the Laurieton Artist
Market stall + her painting demo of Sunday
morning at the boatshed

VALE
Janet Campbell, a Life Member of HVFAA passed
away recently following a long illness. Janet was a
very active member in many aspects of our
association. Those who knew her will remember
the skilful works that were very popular at our
Timbertown Gallery. She will be sadly missed.
Fran Daly

Exhibitions
Food for Thought – HVFAA Exhibition at the Glasshouse
24 October to 6 December
Wild Dimensions - Michael Kolbe & Karen Bloomfield
8 October to 1 November
at Gloucester Gallery. Certainly
worth a visit and beautifully
presented. Pictured is Michael
with his favourite sculpture.

Member News
Welcome to new members Kate Lionis, Judith Walker and Amy
Sanders
Now that we have Food for Thought about to commence at the
Glasshouse, we need to think about our next bi-annual
exhibition at the Glasshouse. We invite our imaginative
members to think of an interesting concept as our theme for
the next exhibition. It takes about 2 years to organise such
exhibitions, with submissions of our ideas to the Glasshouse for
their consideration.
Our Christmas/end of year get together will be a BYO picnic
affair held behind the gallery 1pm on Monday 14 December, so
long as the current Covid guidelines are in place.
For Sale: sketch box easel $60. Three adjustable legs,
removable drawer and a back extension for large canvasses.
Lightweight wood construction. Please contact Sheriden
Sommerley 0429313089
We have had a request from Justin who is interested in having a
1 on 1 art tutor. If anyone is interested in providing personal
art lessons, contact our HVFAA email hvfagallery@gmail.com
We are in need for some help from any members who can assist
HVFAA with our advertising, PR and/or grant applications. If you
can assist, please contact via email
hvfagallery@gmail.com
Art orders to Terri Maddock are due 16 October.
terrimaddock15@gmail.com.

Dates for your Diary
Oct 16
Art Orders to Terri Maddock
Oct 16 Food for Thought entries to Glasshouse
Oct 24
Food For Thought exhibition begins
Dec 14 1pm – end of year get together picnic
behind Gallery (BYO food, drink etc)

From the Forest to the Sea – Linda Lockyer October 11 to
November 6 at Nexus Community Gallery Old Butter Factory,
Bellingen 10-4.30 daily. If you cant make it, see Linda’s work on
her website lindalockyerart.com

GALLERY REPORT FOR FINEPRINT OCTOBER 2020
The official opening of Artwalk was held on 1 October on our
site in conjunction with the Artists Markets. The markets
continue to draw a significant number of visitors to the site
and to our gallery. Volunteers are again reminded to fill in the
contact tracing form themselves (rather than having visitors
complete them) in order to reduce as many touch points as
possible. Masks are available at the front desk, free of charge,
for both volunteers and visitors.
Gallery Sales: 18 paintings have been sold in the past 4 weeks
alone – 15 framed and 3 unframed. Congratulations to Kim
McLean, Sebastian Perri, Loris Muir, Jen Andrews (2), Beryl
Aylett, Pauline Roods (2), Anne Falkner, Fred Bullen(2), Patti
Hall, Tracy Hughes (2), Rita Carosi (2), Barbara Cannon and
Maddalena Piola.
The Daily Sales Activity Sheet (one page per day) has been
redesigned in an effort to simplify the steps required to
ensure accurate recording of all financial transactions. A
sample template of the new form will be located with the
forms. It was decided to retain the diary as a communication
tool to assist in sharing information, making bookings for
tutorials, scheduling maintenance work, etc. All information
relating to these and other roster duties is contained in the
blue information folder located on the desk.
GAGS
A reminder that GAGS will recommence on Wednesday 21
October from 9 am with adherence to the Covid guidelines for
social distancing. Cost $6. Tea and coffee provided, BYO
everything else.
Trish Cameron
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TUTORIALS at the Gallery
Jan Farrell has two vacancies for her
next 6 session “Introduction to Art”
Course starting 20 October (Tuesdays)
Please ring Jan for more information
65836693.

GAGS on Messenger
Even though the GAGS group is resuming on 21 October, the GAGS on Messenger is going to continue. It has been a
wonderful way for our members who have been unable to go out, or join in daytime activities, etc to keep in touch and keep their art going.
Some very attractive experimental pieces are shown below – the challenge was to apply paint or any medium to paper or canvas from a
distance! Another challenge was to depict a household item (3 in the bottom right corner)

Local Art Supplies and Framing

Our Regular HVFAA Activities:
Thursday Painters – Wauchope Country Club King St,
Wauchope, every Thursday. Paint and draw from 10am
– 1pm. Tutors available for minimal fee.
GAGS ( Gallery Art Groupies) - will resume on
21/10/2020

Contact Terri Maddock for all your quality art supplies – discount
to HVFAA members 0412004989
Kylies Art Studio, Bold St Laurieton, ph 0427598042 Discount when
you show your HVFAA membership card
,
Masterpiece Framing and Gallery Hastings River Drive, Port
Macquarie for all your framing needs. 65831344
Riot Art and Craft, Horton St. Port Macquarie 65835244 discount
when you show your HVFAA Membership Card.

Life Drawing: at Bonny Hills Community Hall and held
on 1st Saturday of the month 9- 12 $15 . BYO
equipment, dropsheet & mug.
Wednesday Painters - St Peters Hall Ocean Drive
Laurieton . 9am -2pm every Wednesday. Join a friendly
untutored group to draw and paint, for $6 a day. BYO
painting gear drinks & lunch. Contact Jean McGurren
0422766811
Next Challenge (Oct 29: plein air in the St Peters School
grounds.
Paint out Pals -each Monday. 9-1pm painting outdoors,
for venues see notice this page.

Paint Out Pals roster
Oct 19 – Spoonies Beach Bonny Hills
Oct 26 – Tracy Hughes..The Ridge Retreat, 14 Warrigal
Ridge,Sancrox. (Starts at 10am)
Nov 2 – Lake Innes Nature Reserve, PMQ
Nov 9 – Camden Head view – just past Dunbogan
reserve on Camden Head Road
Nov 16 coming from North Haven turn left before
Stingray Bridge into River Street
Nov 23 Brian and Bernie Adams, Laurieton ( I will send
directions to all POP group)
Starts 9am. (apart from Oct 26) For further information
phone 0457299525
Happy Painting, Elsa Toms

HVFAA Sponsors.. A big thank you to our sponsors for their support for our Mid North Coast Art Prize

Masterpiece Framing and Gallery

Camden-Haven
Chamber of
Commerce

2/91 Hastings River Dr,
Port Macquarie

Hair Pacific
8 /6 Clarence St Port Macquarie
65849465

Thank you for reading this edition of Fineprint
Please send any items for the next edition by the first Friday of the month: maria@pmfp.com.au.
Maria Nolan, Editor

